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Abstract: A heavy-duty engine is homologated in a test cell. However, starting with Euro VI
regulation, the in-service conformity is controlled with the engine installed in the vehicle using
portable emission measurement systems (PEMS). In Europe, the application of solid particle number
(SPN) PEMS started in 2021 for compression ignition (diesel) vehicles and in 2023 for positive ignition
vehicles, thus including those operating with compressed natural gas (CNG). Even though today only
particles with sizes > 23 nm are regulated, the Euro 7 proposal includes particles > 10 nm. There are
not many studies on the accuracy of the SPN PEMS, especially for heavy-duty applications. In this
study, PEMS measuring > 23 and >10 nm from two instrument manufacturers were compared with
laboratory-grade instruments. The particle detector of one PEMS was a condensation particle counter
(CPC), and of the other a the diffusion charger (DC). The results showed the robustness and good
accuracy (40% or 1 × 1011 #/kWh) of the PEMS for ambient temperatures from −7 ◦C to 35 ◦C, active
regeneration events, different fuels (Diesel B7, HVO, and CNG), different test cycles, cold start or hot
engine operations, and high exhaust gas humidity content. Nevertheless, for the DC-based PEMS,
sensitivity to pre-charged urea particles was identified, and for the CPC-based PEMS, sensitivity to
pressure changes with one vehicle was nnoticed. Nevertheless, the results of this study confirm that
the PEMS are accurate enough to measure even the stricter Euro 7 limits.

Keywords: vehicle emissions; heavy-duty; measurement uncertainty; PEMS; SPN; SCR; CPC; DC

1. Introduction

The road freight transportation sector is central in the European Union (EU) for
the economy and environment [1,2]. Exhaust emissions from vehicles have decreased
significantly over the years due to the implementation of effective aftertreatment devices
in response to the limits imposed by the different regulations [3–5]. Traditionally, for
heavy-duty vehicles, engines are type-approved in test cells. This had the difficulty of
removing the engine from in-use vehicles to control compliance over the lifetime of the
engines. A big step forward was the introduction of portable emission measurement
systems (PEMS), which made measurements of emissions possible without removing the
engine from the vehicle [6]. In Europe, PEMS for gaseous pollutants were introduced with
Euro VI regulation (Commission Regulation (EU) 582/2011). Solid particle number (SPN)
limits for particles larger than 23 nm for the type approval of engines were applied to
compression ignition (diesel) engines in 2013 (Euro VI) and to positive ignition engines
in 2014. SPN PEMS testing was added with Euro VI step E (Commission Regulation (EU)
2019/1939) in 2021 for CI engines and 2023 for PI engines. A margin of 0.63 is applicable
to on-road tests to take into account the SPN PEMS measurement uncertainty. China has
also introduced PEMS on-road testing for heavy-duty vehicles with China VIb; India will
introduce it in the near future [7–9].

The European Commission’s Euro 7 proposal in November 2022 [10] and the fi-
nal agreed text [11] include stricter limits with a reduction of the lower 23 nm size to
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10 nm. This proposal has triggered discussions about situations where a large number of
sub-23 nm particles appear. For example, engines fueled with compressed natural gas
(CNG) are considered soot-free due to the low particulate matter mass they produce. How-
ever, many studies have shown that they are not SPN-free [12–15], and most importantly,
the particle concentration below 23 nm can be high [16–19]. Diesel vehicles have the issue
of sub-23 nm particles produced during urea injection [17]. Urea dosing is used to reduce
NOx emissions, but in some cases, “solid” particles appear downstream of the selective
catalytic reduction for the NOx system [20]. Studies have found higher emissions of about
+1 × 1011 #/kWh by lowering the size from 23 nm to 10 nm [21–23]. These particles are
believed to be ammonium salts [24,25] or urea decomposition products (cyanuric acid and
ammelide) [21,26–28]. A recent study also found that different urea solutions can result in
different increases in the SPN concentration for the same engine, and it was attributed to
their different metallic element contents [29].

A different topic, but also of importance for the lower proposed limits, is the mea-
surement uncertainty of SPN PEMS [30]. While a margin of 0.63 (i.e., uncertainty 63%) is
applicable for Euro VI testing, the Euro 7 proposal limits do not have any additional margin,
but an approximately 40% uncertainty has been considered. The SPN instruments consist
of a diluter, a heated section at ≥300 ◦C, and a particle detector [8]. The combined systems
must have a detection efficiency of around 40% at 23 nm. At approximately 50–100 nm, the
efficiency has to be 100% (±30%), and at 200 nm, it is ≤200%. For 10 nm measurements,
the heated section has to include a catalytic stripper to oxidize volatiles, and the efficiency
of 50% is at 15 nm. At larger sizes (50–100 nm), the efficiency is 100% (±15%). Two tech-
nologies are used as particle detectors: condensation particle counters (CPCs) (e.g., [31]) or
diffusion chargers (DCs) (e.g., [32]). CPCs, in general, are considered more accurate because
they count each particle after it has grown to the micrometer range in a supersaturated
vapor region. DCs charge the particles in a corona charger and then measure the charge of
the particles (or the escaping charge) with an electrometer. The charging efficiency depends
on the size of the particles [33], so there is some additional uncertainty when converting
current to particle number concentration. There are also some concerns regarding the lower
detection limit of DC-based PEMS for low-emitting vehicles.

The assessment of PEMS for heavy-duty applications is limited [34], in particular for
the 10 nm systems. The reason is that the 23 nm SPN PEMS testing has been required for
a few years (2021), and the 10 nm SPN PEMS are not regulated yet. Thus, until recently,
researchers have been using different techniques to measure on-board the vehicle not only
for heavy-duty vehicles (e.g., [35–38]) but also for light-duty ones (e.g., [39,40]). While
research studies with SPN PEMS exist (e.g., [41,42]), the assessment of PEMS is limited.
One of the few studies with heavy-duty engines and with three PEMS manufacturers found
differences to the 10 nm reference instruments of 50% [22]. Studies with light-duty vehicles
have found differences of 50% for four 10 nm instrument manufacturers and a wide range
of engine technologies [43]. But higher differences have also been reported in the past. For
example, 23 nm diffusion charger-based systems had differences of 70–100% [44,45]. One of
the reasons was the sensitivity of diffusion chargers to existing charges on the particles [46].
Pre-chargers or electrofilters were found to be efficient in neutralizing or removing these
particles [46]. This technology has not been tested since then.

There are also some other boundary conditions that need further testing. For example,
active regeneration events, different ambient temperatures, and different fuels such as
hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) and CNG have received high attention over the past
few years [47–51]. We are not aware of any other study assessing PEMS for heavy-duty
vehicles. A plausible explanation is that there are no “validation” test requirements as in
the light vehicle regulation. For light-duty vehicles, the PEMS can be compared with the
laboratory-grade equipment on the chassis dynamometer—the so-called “validation”. For
heavy duty, such provisions are not foreseen during the type approval of the engine.

Based on this background, our aim is to assess SPN PEMS with various heavy-duty
vehicles in different conditions. Although the focus is on the future 10 nm systems, results
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with the 23 nm systems are also given. Compared to previous PEMS assessment studies
with light-duty [43] and heavy-duty vehicles [22], we extend with more engines and
boundary conditions. The study covers conditions from −7 to 35 ◦C for CNG and diesel
vehicles with market (B7) or HVO fuel operating in real-world driving conditions. The
results of this study give uncertainty estimations of the particle number measurements.

2. Materials and Methods

The assessment of the 10 nm instruments was done at the vehicle emissions laboratory
(no. 7) of the Joint Research Centre (JRC) in Ispra, Italy. Four heavy-duty vehicles were
tested with various cycles at ambient temperatures of −7 ◦C, 22 ◦C, and/or 35 ◦C (Table 1).
The diesel-fueled vehicles are abbreviated as D1-D3, while the CNG-fueled vehicle is
abbreviated as CNG. The Diesel Fuel B7 was the market fuel with a maximum 7% content
of fatty acid methyl ester (FAME), but the HVO fuel was purchased. The CNG was a
market quality of unknown composition. The commercial natural gas of the area typically
contains 85–96% methane; heavier hydrocarbons, such as ethane, propane, and butane;
and inert diluents, such as N2 and CO2. The tests were parts of various projects, and thus,
the instruments were operated by the technical staff of the laboratory. As they were not
dedicated tests for the 10 nm instruments, they can be considered representative of the
current situation and not optimized cases for the PEMS.

Table 1. Overview of vehicles and instrumentation.

Abbreviation D1 D2 D3 CNG

Vehicles
Emission standard Euro VI-E Euro VI-E Euro VI-E Euro VI-E

Fuel HVO HVO B7 CNG
Category N3 N3 N3 N3

Engine displacement (l) 13 13 13 13
Aftertreatment for SPN DPF DPF DPF PF

Payload 60% 55% 65% 60%

Test conditions
Ambient temperature (◦C) −7, 22, 35 −7 22 −7, 22, 35

Test cycles RWC RWC,
WHVC

RWC,
WHVC RWC

Reference laboratory instruments
APC/ET 23 nm at CVS Y Y Y -
APC/ET 10 nm at CVS Y * - Y -
APC/CS 23 nm at TP - Y Y Y
APC/CS 10 nm at TP - Y Y Y

Portable emissions measurement systems (PEMS)
OBS 23 nm Y - Y Y
OBS 10 nm Y - Y -

MOVE 23 nm - Y - -
MOVE 10 nm - Y - Y

* An additional CS was installed for some tests with vehicle D1. CNG = compressed natural gas; CS = catalytic
stripper; CVS = constant volume sampler (dilution tunnel); D = diesel vehicle; DPF = diesel particulate filter;
ET = evaporation tube; HVO = hydrotreated vegetable oil; PF = particulate filter; RWC = real-world cycle;
SPN = solid particle number; TP = tailpipe; WHVC = worldwide heavy-duty vehicles cycle.

The test cycles included the worldwide harmonized heavy-duty vehicles cycle (WHVC),
in-service conformity like cycles (Regulation (EU) 582/2011 and 2019/1939), and
verification testing procedure (VTP) cycles (Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/2400);
the last two are abbreviated as real-world cycles (RWC). As the study focused on compar-
ing instruments, the integrated emissions for the period of interest were calculated. For
all cycles starting with the engine at ambient temperature, the first 900 s were evaluated
separately and are abbreviated as “cold” engine start. The remaining of the cycle (duration
5500–11,000 s after the 900 s, depending on the cycle and vehicle) was then evaluated
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separately and considered “hot” part. Similarly, all tests in which the engine coolant was
not at ambient temperature (usually >70 ◦C) at the engine starting (WHVC hot and some
RWC) are considered “hot” cycles, and the integration was done from the beginning of
the cycle. Thus, the analysis did not follow the Euro VI step E methodology with moving
average windows [52], considering cold start after the coolant temperature has reached
30 ◦C, hot emissions after the coolant temperature has reached 70 ◦C, and weighing cold
and hot start emissions at 14% and 86%, respectively.

Figure 1 gives an overview of the setup and the instruments that were used. The
particle number instruments were reference laboratory-grade instruments and portable
emission measurement systems (PEMS). As reference instruments, two advanced particle
counters (APCs) from AVL (Graz, Austria) were used, both fulfilling the SPN requirements
of the heavy-duty regulation (UNECE Regulation 49). One was connected to the dilution
tunnel with a constant volume sampler (CVS) and one at the tailpipe. Both could measure
both >23 and >10 nm particles. In current regulations (UNECE Regulation 49), the refer-
ence instrument is connected to the dilution tunnel (or proportional partial flow system).
Recently, a technical regulation gave the possibility to connect directly at the tailpipe with
equivalent results [53].
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. Not all instruments were available for all tests. OBS and MOVE are
CPC- and DC-based portable emissions measurement systems (PEMS), respectively (see Table 1).
APC = advanced particle counter; CPC = condensation particle counter; CS = catalytic stripper;
DC = diffusion charger; CVS = constant volume sampler; ET = evaporation tube.

The instrument at the dilution tunnel consisted of a hot diluter (150 ◦C), an evapo-
ration tube (350 ◦C), a secondary diluter at ambient temperature, and two butanol-based
condensation particle counters (CPCs) with 50% detection efficiencies at approximately
23 nm and 10 nm, respectively. CPCs optically count particles after growing them to mi-
crometer size in a super-saturated environment of the working fluid (butanol in this case).
For the tests with the D1 vehicle, a catalytic stripper (350 ◦C) from Catalytic Instruments
(Rosenheim, Germany) was added to minimize volatile artifacts. Based on the manufac-
turer’s calibration certificate, due to additional diffusion and thermophoretic losses in the
catalytic stripper, a 1.4 correction factor was applied for these tests. The correction gives
good results when the particle size distribution has a geometric mean diameter larger than
30 nm. As it will be shown in the Results section, this was the case for the D1 vehicle.

The instrument at the tailpipe was similar to the one at the dilution tunnel, with the
main difference that there was a catalytic stripper (350 ◦C) inside the device in place of
the evaporation tube [54–57]. Additionally, a 1 m heat line at 150 ◦C was used to connect
the instrument to the tailpipe. Both instruments were not always available (see Table 1).
Nevertheless, the two instruments at the two different locations were compared for some
tests with vehicles D2 and D3. For the tests at low ambient temperatures (−7 ◦C), the
instruments in the test cell were covered with heated blankets. For the high ambient
temperature tests (35 ◦C) with the CNG vehicle, there was no cooling unit, resulting in high
temperatures at the CPCs, and the tests were not considered in the analysis.

The PEMS were two OBS from Horiba (Kyoto, Japan), measuring >23 nm and >10 nm,
respectively, and two MOVE from AVL (Graz, Austria), measuring >23 nm and >10 nm,
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respectively. The OBS consisted of a diluter with recirculating air at ambient temperature, a
catalytic stripper (350 ◦C), a secondary dilution bridge diluter, and an isopropanol CPC:
one instrument was equipped with a 23 nm CPC and the other was equipped with a
10 nm CPC [58,59]. The MOVE consisted of a two stage hot diluter (>150 ◦C and 60 ◦C,
respectively) with dilution ratios around 2:1 to 3:1 each and a catalytic stripper (300 ◦C)
in between. A pulsed-mode diffusion charger (DC)-based instrument was used to count
particles [60,61]. Particles were charged in a corona charger, and their (modulated) current
was measured with an electrometer. The particle number concentration was calculated by
the measured current using a calibration factor. The 10 nm MOVE was equipped with an
electrofilter (EF). Tests were conducted with both the EF activated and not. The EF applied
an electric field to capture small charged particles [46]. It was positioned upstream of the
corona charger in order to selectively capture the charged small particles formed in the
selective catalytic reduction (SCR) system for NOx [62]. When not activated, the already
charged particles acquired more charge in the corona charger, and the final current was
overestimated. The 10 nm instrument was delivered by AVL without the EF activated.
After signaling to the instrument manufacturer the high differences, it was activated for the
rest of the measurement campaign. The 23 nm MOVE was the light-duty vehicle version,
that is, without an electrofilter or pre-charger. For heavy-duty applications, even the
23 nm version is equipped with a pre-charger or electrofilter. Both 10 nm PEMS (from
Horiba and AVL) were prototypes provided by the instrument manufacturers for the needs
of the respective projects.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Reference Laboratory Instruments

In heavy-duty engine regulation, the laboratory instruments are connected at the
dilution tunnel with a constant volume sampler (CVS) or proportional partial flow systems.
Recently, a technical resolution added the possibility to sample directly from the tailpipe as
an equivalent option [53]. For two vehicles, there were simultaneous measurements at the
tailpipe and the CVS (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Difference in reference instruments at the tailpipe (TP) and dilution tunnel (CVS). The
instruments were the APCs from AVL. B7 refers to diesel fuel with 7% biofuel, and HVO refers to
hydrotreated vegetable oil. SPN = solid particle number.

The results showed excellent agreement for the 23 nm laboratory instruments but
a 20–30% difference for the 10 nm instruments. The underestimation at the CVS could
be due to the higher diffusion losses of the small particles in the connection tube. At
the chassis dynamometer of our study, the connection tube between the vehicle and the
dilution tunnel was long (8 m, the last 4 m insulated) and could further increase the
differences between the two sampling locations (tailpipe and CVS). Furthermore, heavy-
duty engines’ exhaust gas temperature is high, and the cooling in the long tube could have
resulted in high thermophoretic losses. The differences are in the expected range between
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systems sampling raw and diluted exhaust gas for heavy-duty engines [22,63] or light-duty
vehicles [64] exhaust.

3.2. Vehicle SPN Emissions

The SPN emissions ranged from 108 #/kWh up to 2 × 1013 #/kWh. Note that the
high emissions are from the cold start parts (first 900 s) of the cycles. As mentioned in
the experimental part, the tests are from different projects, some of them challenging the
diesel particulate filters (DPFs) and some at low ambient temperatures. Furthermore, the
analysis did not follow the regulation, but only parts of the cycles were considered here
to compare the instruments on a wide range of emission levels. The lowest emissions,
practically in the background of the instruments and setup, were from the CNG vehicle
equipped with a particulate filter. The majority of the emissions were around 1011 #/kWh.
Although the absolute emission levels of the vehicles are of no interest to this study, the
relative difference between 23 nm and 10 nm concentrations can help understand possible
deviations from the instruments. Figure 3 plots the excess particles below 23 nm, that is,
{(SPN10 − SPN23)/SPN23}, as a function of the SPN23 emission levels.
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dotted line is the 6 × 1011 #/kWh limit for >10 nm particles. SPN = solid particle number.

For vehicles CNG and D1, the percentage is <50%, a number typical for light-duty
vehicles [17] and some heavy-duty diesel engines [17,65,66]. CNG engines have a typically
high percentage of sub-23 nm particles [17,19], but in our study, a particulate filter was
installed, and thus the sub-23 nm particles were also captured efficiently [18,67–69]. For
D2 and D3, the percentages are very high (>50%) in the range of 7 × 1010 #/kWh to
3 × 1011 #/kWh. Such high levels have also been reported by other studies [21,22]. This
range is at or above the Commission’s proposed “hot” limit for Euro 7 (2 × 1011 #/kWh
for SPN10), but within the Council’s proposal of 9 × 1011 #/kWh [70]. However, for the
current SPN23 limit of 6 × 1011 #/kWh, this high percentage is not so relevant because it
is equivalent to 10–25% of the SPN23 limit, and most importantly, most of these particles
are below 23 nm. At high concentrations, typically during cold starts or regenerations, the
percentages are very low, indicating that the nature of the particles is different. Based on
the literature, the particles during cold start at high concentrations have fuel combustion
origins (i.e., soot), while those in the 1011 #/kWh range during hot vehicle operation are
formed by urea origins [23]. At the high-speed part of the cycle, high soot emissions due to
passive regeneration can also be measured [17,71–73].
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3.3. Real-Time Graph Examples

For a better understanding of the final results, some examples are given in this section.
Figure 4 plots real-time emissions during the cold start part of a WHVC at −7 ◦C for

vehicle D2. Two tests on two different days are plotted. In the first one (Figure 4a), the AVL
MOVE PEMS was without the electrofilter activated, while in the second, it was with the
electrofilter activated (Figure 4b). The small difference at the absolute levels of the two tests
has to do probably with the DPF fill state. The two reference instruments at the tailpipe
were almost indistinguishable, indicating that the mean size of the particles was >23 nm
and thus soot in nature. The PEMS was measuring slightly lower: on average, 4% and
1% for the two tests. Thus, the electrofilter had no obvious impact on the absolute levels
during the cold start, where relatively large particles are expected.
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Figure 4. Real-time solid particle number (SPN) emissions during a cold start of WHVC at an ambient
temperature of −7 ◦C: (a) PEMS without the electrofilter activated and (b) PEMS with the electrofilter
activated. The PEMS was the MOVE from AVL. PEMS = portable emissions measurement system;
TP = tailpipe; WHVC = worldwide harmonized heavy-duty vehicles cycle.

Figure 5 plots the real-time emissions during the hot motorway part of a WHVC at
−7 ◦C. As previously, two tests from the same vehicle on two different days are plotted.
In the first one, the AVL MOVE PEMS was without the electrofilter activated (Figure 5a),
while in the second, it was with the electrofilter activated (Figure 5b). The absolute levels
of the two tests were quite similar. The two reference instruments at the tailpipe had a big
difference, indicating that the mean size of the particles was <23 nm, most likely from urea.
The PEMS was measuring much higher (+110% at an emission level of 1 × 1011 #/kWh)
than the 10 nm reference instrument at the first test, but almost identical at the second with
the electrofilter activated. This indicates that the particles were indeed highly charged urea
particles [62], captured efficiently by the electrofilter [46].

Figure 6 plots the real-time emissions of a WHVC at 23 ◦C, where 23 nm and 10 nm
PEMS OBS from Horiba are compared with reference instruments at the tailpipe. At cold
start (Figure 6a), the reference instruments were close to each other, and thus the mean
particle size was >23 nm. Both PEMS had higher spikes than the reference instruments,
which indicates either faster response time or a small pressure dependency. Pressure
fluctuations may be caused by the dynamic pressure generated by exhaust flow in addition
to the back (static) pressure caused by the connection to the CVS. For the specific cold
start phase (900 s), the overestimation of PEMS was 53% (10 nm) and 66% (23 nm). The
(under)pressure recorded inside the optical device of the PEMS fluctuated between 91 and
103 kPa in the tests in Figure 6 and other cycles with vehicle D3, while in the tests with
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vehicle D1, it fluctuated between 90 and 95 kPa. It is not clear what might have resulted in
higher backpressure in the specific setup. The main difference between the two vehicles
was that there were many instruments sampling close to each other. However, it is unlikely
that the low sampling flow rates of the instruments might have affected each other. For
this diesel vehicle, the 45◦ probe was placed facing the flow, so the instrument was more
sensitive to such pressure fluctuations. With the CNG vehicle, the probe was placed the
other way around to be protected by big droplets of condensate. The real-time signals
with vehicle D1 are not plotted because the reference instruments were at the CVS; any
difference might be partly misleading due to diffusion and smoothening taking place in
the connection tube to the dilution tunnel.
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Figure 5. Real-time solid particle number (SPN) emissions during the hot motorway part of a WHVC
at an ambient temperature of −7 ◦C: (a) PEMS without the electrofilter activated and (b) PEMS
with the electrofilter activated. The PEMS was the MOVE from AVL. PEMS = portable emissions
measurement system; TP = tailpipe; WHVC = worldwide harmonized heavy-duty vehicles cycle.
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part. The PEMS was the OBS from Horiba. PEMS = portable emissions measurement system;
TP = tailpipe reference system.
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Figure 6b plots the motorway part of the cycle. The differences at accelerations were
still evident, while at steady conditions, the absolute levels of the 10 nm instruments were
in agreement. The 23 nm PEMS was measuring higher than the 23 nm laboratory reference.
For the motorway part of this cycle, the difference was 7% for the 10 nm PEMS and 46%
for the 23 nm PEMS. This difference indicates a small difference in the cut-off size of the
CPCs inside the PEMS and the reference instrument [58]. Differences in the 23 nm CPCs’
calibrations are not uncommon and have been reported by other researchers as well [74].
However, for 10 nm instruments, the calibration material is not so important, and the
differences become smaller [55].

Figure 7 plots the first 1200 s of a RWC with the CNG vehicle. Figure 7a plots the
23 nm Horiba OBS and the 23 nm reference at the tailpipe. Figure 7b plots the AVL MOVE
10 nm and the 10 nm reference at the tailpipe. The relative humidity, as measured inside
the PEMS instruments with their internal sensors, is also given.
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Figure 7. Real-time solid particle number (SPN) emissions during a real-world cycle (RWC) at an
ambient temperature of −7 ◦C with the compressed natural gas (CNG) vehicle: (a) Horiba OBS 23 nm
and (b) AVL MOVE 10 nm. PEMS = portable emissions measurement system; RH = relative humidity.

The emissions, due to the particulate filter of the CNG vehicle, were very low, as
expected [75], close to the background (detection levels) of the instruments. For PEMS,
the maximum zero level allowed in the regulation is 5000 #/cm3. There was a spike at
the beginning of the test with the ignition on and the first idling seconds. Another spike
was at around 300 s, where the speed increased to 30 km/h, along with an increase in
the relative humidity levels (>30%) inside the instruments. At the beginning of the cycle,
the water content of the exhaust gas was condensing due to the low ambient temperature.
As the temperature increased, condensation stopped. It is not clear whether this spike
at around 300 s was due to true particle emissions, as not all instruments measured it,
and in some cases, there was a difference in timing. Based on the real-time signals, we
cannot conclude that there was a dependency of the instrument’s signals on the humidity.
However, condensates inside the instruments can create spikes [76]. Water condensates can
trap many particles, which are released when the droplet evaporates in the heated section
of the instrument. For the specific test, the cold start emissions were 2 × 1010 #/kWh
according to PEMS 23 nm and double according to the reference instruments.
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3.4. PEMS vs. Laboratory Instruments

The following figures summarize the differences between the PEMS and the laboratory
reference instruments. To put the results into perspective, two curves are also given:
6 × 1011 #/kWh or 63% (whichever is larger) and 1 × 1011 #/kWh or 40% (whichever is
larger). The first curve corresponds to the Euro VI limit and on-road margin that takes into
account the PEMS measurement uncertainties. The second curve is a reasonable uncertainty
for the Euro 7 proposed “hot” limit of 2 × 1011 #/kWh. Furthermore, an uncertainty of 40%
was taken into account for the proposed limits in the Euro 7 assessment of SPN limits for
heavy-duty vehicles [10]. These values are also close to the PEMS uncertainty based on
theoretical estimations [30].

Figure 8 plots the deviations of Horiba’s 23 nm and 10 nm OBS from the reference
instruments. The differences were well within the “tighter” curve, but with a few exceptions
for both the 10 nm and 23 nm PEMS. These had to do with pressure sensitivity, as discussed
in Figure 6. The differences were not related to any ambient temperature effect. For the
D1 vehicle, the differences between the PEMS and reference instrument were at the same
levels, irrespective of the ambient temperature. The same applied to the CNG vehicle. The
CNG points with negative differences could be cases where the reference instrument was
overestimating due to condensate spikes, as discussed in Figure 7.
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Figure 8. Difference of Horiba’s OBS PEMS from laboratory reference instruments. Results for 10 nm
instruments, unless otherwise specified. CNG = compressed natural gas; HVO = hydrotreated
vegetable oil; SPN = solid particle number.

Figure 9 plots the deviations of AVL’s 23 nm and 10 nm MOVE from the reference
instruments. The differences were also within the “tighter” curve, with the exception of
the hot tests of D2 when the electrofilter was not active. As discussed in Figure 5, this had
to do with the charged urea-originating particles that resulted in an overestimation of the
instrument’s signal. For the 23 nm PEMS, which had no electrofilter, the impact of charged
urea particles was still negligible, as the majority of these particles are typically smaller
than 23 nm. The >23 nm levels were <1011 #/kWh, which is <17% of the 6 × 1011 #/kWh
laboratory limit. Nevertheless, the heavy-duty 23 nm PEMS has an electrofilter or pre-
charger installed. The difference during active regeneration (around 30%, see Appendix A)
was also <40%, even without the electrofilter activated, because these particles are mainly
soot penetrating the DPF. Due to the low filter efficiency [77], many particles go through
the DPF [17], and the concentration of any urea particles formed downstream of the DPF
is relatively low. The ambient temperature had no effect on the PEMS. With the CNG
vehicle, the negative differences could be condensate spikes of the reference instrument
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(see Figure 7), while the >100% differences at the 109 #/kWh range are due to the low
concentrations, close to the background levels of the specific PEMS.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, PEMS were compared with laboratory-grade instruments measuring the
exhaust gas of four N3 Euro VI step E vehicles (three diesel and one CNG), all equipped with
particulate filters. The tests covered different test cycles, different ambient temperatures,
cold and hot starts, and different fuels. The differences between PEMS and the reference
instruments were typically below 40% or 1011 #/kWh at a wide range of conditions and
emission levels. The PEMS operated normally from −7 ◦C up to 35 ◦C. Two issues were
identified, though, that resulted in differences of 50–100% at the 1011 #/kWh range: the
AVL MOVE had a sensitivity to pre-charged particles originating from urea. This was
solved by activating the electrofilter. The Horiba OBS had pressure fluctuation issues with
one vehicle. The reasons are not clear, but we assume a different orientation of the probe
would minimize these effects. We recommend always using the sampling probe without
facing the flow in order to protect the instruments from big flakes or exhaust condensates
and minimize pressure pulsation impact. Furthermore, the pressure fluctuations were
measured by the device and could trigger a warning in the future. Although this study
demonstrated the robustness of PEMS under a wide range of conditions, more tests in the
two cases identified are recommended to confirm that in the future, such cases will not
take place.
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Abbreviations

APC advanced particle counter
CNG compressed natural gas
CPC condensation particle counter
CS catalytic stripper
CVS constant volume sampler (dilution tunnel);
D diesel vehicle
DC diffusion charger
DPF diesel particulate filter
EF electrofilter
ET evaporation tube
EU European Union
FAME fatty acid methyl ester
HVO hydrotreated vegetable oil
JRC Joint Research Centre
PEMS portable emission measurement systems
PF particulate filter
RWC real-world cycle
SCR selective catalytic reduction (for NOx)
SPN solid particle number
TP tailpipe
VTP verification testing procedure
WHVC worldwide harmonized heavy-duty vehicles cycle

Appendix A

Figure A1 plots the second half of a WHVC where an active regeneration took place.
The emission levels were much higher compared to other cycles where no active regenera-
tion took place. The 23 nm from the CVS and 10 nm from the TP patterns with the reference
instruments are close to each other. The 10 nm PEMS has some differences: there are some
higher spikes during accelerations, while at the steady speed part of the cycle (1550 s and
later), it was lower. On average, the difference between the PEMS and the TP reference
instrument was 30% higher. This difference is close to the difference at the first part of the
cycle (25%), indicating that the regeneration did not have a big effect on the behavior of
the PEMS.
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